
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kings River Pipeline Construction Notice 
Road Work Scheduled for Week of July 23 

 
 
July 16, 2018 
 
Thank you for your patience during construction of the City of Fresno’s Kings River 
Pipeline project. During the week of July 23, the City and construction crews will 
complete the final paving work along Belmont Avenue. Crews will apply a “chip seal” 
protective surface coat over both travel lanes on Belmont Avenue from Armstrong 
Avenue to Flume Road, as well as a “fog seal” coat over the travel lanes and bicycle 
lanes. Within two weeks after the paving work is completed, the final road striping and 
markings will be applied. 
 
This work is expected to take up to five days from Monday to Friday during daylight 
hours, and will be completed from the west end of the project at Armstrong and Belmont 
avenues to the east end of the project near Flume Road and East Trimmer Springs 
Road. The chip seal and fog seal will be applied in three-mile sections each day in an 
effort to minimize the impact at any given time.  
 
For the safety of the public and construction crews, traffic control measures will be in 
place. The road will remain open to vehicle traffic, but a pilot car and flaggers will be 
controlling the speed of traffic through the moving work area. Please follow all 
construction signage, temporary speed limits and directions from the pilot car and 
flaggers. 
 
Residential, business and emergency access will be maintained at all times, but there 
may be brief delays for residential and business access. From July 23 to July 27, 
cyclists are strongly encouraged to avoid Belmont Avenue between Armstrong Avenue 
and Flume Road. Please be advised that loose material and slick surfaces may be 
present. 
 
The project will be nearly completed once the pavement restoration activities are 
completed. The contractor will continue to make every reasonable effort to minimize 
potential noise and traffic-related disruptions during construction. 
 
Contact Information:  
You can call 844-FRESNOH2O (844-373-7664) anytime. This phone number is 
regularly monitored by the project team, and calls will be returned on the next business 
day. Please visit www.RechargeFresno.com for more information about the Kings River 
Pipeline project. 

http://www.rechargefresno.com/

